
Experience the Starting Nine  
at the Baseball Hall of Fame

Tucked away in the rolling hills of Upstate New York is an American 
history museum unlike any other – a must-see destination for the entire 
family. It’s the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, which has 
given everyone another reason to visit with the debut of its Starting 
Nine experience.

The Museum recently introduced a new way for the whole family to 
enjoy its visit. Starting Nine is a team-themed experience that highlights 
nine amazing pieces for each MLB team among the vast collection of 
tens of thousands of treasured artifacts preserved in Cooperstown. You 
don’t even have to be a dedicated baseball fan to have fun with this 
hunt through the Museum.

Nine More Reasons to Make That Trip to Cooperstown

In Game Six of the 1993 World Series, Blue Jays right fielder Joe In Game Six of the 1993 World Series, Blue Jays right fielder Joe 
Carter swung this bat for a dramatic ninth-inning three-run Carter swung this bat for a dramatic ninth-inning three-run 
home run, simultaneously ending the game and giving Toronto home run, simultaneously ending the game and giving Toronto 
their second straight World Championship title.their second straight World Championship title.
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With a mix of iconic moments and items that will surprise you, the Baseball Hall of 
Fame Starting Nine is a limited-time experience that covers all the bases and creates 
an immersive Museum experience. Artifacts include the mitt Yankees legend Yogi 
Berra used to catch the only perfect game in postseason history. 
The Starting Nine experience also has, the bat Carlton Fisk 
used to club his famous World Series home run that he 
“waved fair” for the Red Sox in 1975, a baseball used 
by Philadelphia pitcher Roy Halladay in his 2010 
perfect game and Mets legend Tom Seaver’s cap worn 
in 1970 as he set a then-record for strikeouts in a 
game.

The journey to this quiet corner of Upstate New York is part of that 
experience, filled with beautiful views and the promise of great times spent 
on the road with family and friends. Cooperstown is just about 40 minutes off 
the New York State Thruway, but if ever there was a reason to take the road 
less traveled, this is it. So, pack up the car and plan to tack an extra hour or 
two onto your journey by taking scenic routes that come from every direction.

Once you arrive, Cooperstown is a small-town village with the feel of a 
Norman Rockwell portrait, complete with classic storefronts, cozy cafes and, 
of course, the baseball shrine that made it famous. What Cooperstown has 
to offer is as varied as its visitors: Unique museums, world-class arts and a 
wide array of craft beverages and restaurants come together in this Upstate 
oasis of Americana and adventure.

With Starting Nine only available through December 2020, now is the time to 
make the trip to scenic Cooperstown and view the Museum’s massive collection  
with an eye toward your team’s must-see artifacts.

Wow! You Have That?

Let’s Go

PLAN YOU TRIP AND BUY TICKETS AT BASEBALLHALL.ORG/NINE

Don’t Wait

Yogi Berra’s GloveYogi Berra’s Glove

Tom Seaver’s CapTom Seaver’s Cap

A Ball Used by Roy HalladayA Ball Used by Roy Halladay

Derek Jeter’s World Series JerseyDerek Jeter’s World Series Jersey

NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL OF FAME AND MUSEUM
25 MAIN STREET, COOPERSTOWN, NY 13326
1-888-HALL-OF-FAME   •   BASEBALLHALL.ORG

#HOFStartingNine
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